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DEAR FRIENDS OF LEARNING RIGHTS LAW CENTER,
Since 2005, Learning Rights Law Center has been devoted to the mission of seeking lasting and
compelling solutions to some of our community’s greatest challenges – finding justice and voice
for thousands of disadvantaged students in Southern California. Overlooked by their schools,
these students are denied equitable access to a public education due to their disabilities, race,
ethnicity, or because of their status in the juvenile justice and foster care systems. When they ask for
help, they are turned away. Their needs are disregarded and ignored in the classroom. They are not
heard nor seen by their schools. As a result, these invisible students don’t reach their full potential.

Thanks to your support, thousands of students and family members we served last year will receive
access to education and a shot at attaining economic self-sufficiency later in life. Together, we
gave those students a real chance to succeed. We connected with more than 7,000 students, their
families and other stakeholders through our outreach activities at more than 200 community events;
over 1,700 were positively impacted through our award-winning TIGER (Training Individuals for
Grassroots Education Reform) program; and 1,700 were helped through our Education Rights Clinics.
Additionally, we helped over 100 families enforce their right to communicate violations of education
law to key school administrators as well as state and federal government agencies. Thanks to you,
100 percent of these students have experienced increased school-based programs and services.

This Annual Report is a snapshot of some of the work we have done together. We hope you will
enjoy reading about students like Camila, Valeria, Daryus and Destiny. We share their victories
and hope that they inspire you to connect even more deeply with us and even more broadly
with our community, so that together we can grow the movement for a just and sustainable future
for disadvantaged students, one child at a time, until we give a voice to all invisible students.
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MISSION
Learning Rights Law Center seeks to achieve education equity for low income and disadvantaged students in the
public education system in Southern California. We change the lives of at risk students who have disabilities, face
discrimination or are involved in the foster or juvenile justice systems by providing free legal services, education
advocacy, and community training.

WHO WE ARE

VISION
We believe that every child has a right to learn. Since 2005, Learning Rights Law Center has been promoting and protecting
the individual right to education for children in Southern California. The focus of our direct legal representation and
education advocacy is to get low income and disadvantaged children the education services and support they need
to succeed in school. The purpose of our education training and community outreach programs is to empower families
and provide a basis for true grassroots education reform. Our vision is a world in which all children may pursue a
meaningful and equitable education that provides them with a brighter future and the means to become successful adults.

Sophia Loulakis (second from the left), Learning Rights client, with her famil y. Photo by David Hinden.
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Children of TIGER Parents at last year’s TIGER Graduation, at
Loyola Marymount University, Los Angeles, on December 2, 2017.
Photo by Aaron Bicart.

PROGRAMS GIVING
VOICE TO

INVISIBLE
STUDENTS

Learning Rights employs
CIVIL RIGHTS LITIGATION
as a strategy when issues
are systemic or cannot be
solved locally.
United States Courthouse,
Los Angeles

Learning Rights’ OUTREACH

Learning Rights’ chief training

Through the EDUCATION

Through the ADVOCATING

LAMCE (Los Angeles Medical-

COURT-INVOLVED YOUTH

SCHOOL ACCESS program

SPECIAL EDUCATION

activities connect families

and organizing program -

RIGHTS CLINICS, Learning Rights

FOR CHILDREN WITH AUTISM
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program ensures that youth

ensures that children who

ADVOCACY helps families

of students with education-

TIGER (Training Individuals
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program Learning Rights

Education) is Learning Rights’
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language barriers, sexual

communicate violations of

programs and services. In

Reform) - is a year-long

action plans that parents

direct representation to

Hospital Los Angeles (CHLA),

are provided with equal

orientation, gender identity,

education law to key school

2017, we attended more than

program that helps low-income

can use to address their

students with autism. In

which assists young patients

access to a public education

race, homelessness or other

district administrators, or to

200 community fairs and

parents and other caretakers

child’s education issues.

201 7, more than 40% of

with education-access issues
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special physical or mental

state and federal government

events, reaching more than

advocate for their children

Last year, we helped 1,759

Learning Rights’ students

and trains health care providers

d i re c t re p re s e n ta t i o n .

health needs receive an equal

agencies. In 201 7, Learning

7,000 individuals, students,

with disabilities, while also

low-income parents, children

had autism.

to identify and connect them

Approximately 10% of the

access to a public education.

Rights filed a total of 1 05

parents and stakeholders

bringing about social change

with education-access issues

to the services they need

children we represented in

In 201 7, we provided legal

Requests for Administrative

throughout Southern California.

within the education system.

and other family members

to return to school safel y.

2017 were court-involved.

consultations and advice to

Hearings resulting in $3.1

Last year, we helped 1,785

via this program.

261 children who did not

million worth of education

have adequate access to

services being granted to

school-based services.

students.

Javier and Irma, parents of
Learning Rights’ client, Monica.
Photo by David Hinden.

Xander, Learning Rights client,
and his mom smiling for the
camera. Photo by David Hinden.

Learning Rights staff at Grandparents as Parents Conference,
Los Angeles, November 3, 2017.
Photo by Mina Poppius.

students and family members
through this award-winning
program.
TIGER graduates, Loyol a
Marymount Uni versity,
Decemb er 2, 2017.
Photo by Aaron Bicar t.
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Tzung Lin Fu and Eugine Lin Chao
from Gibson Dunn & Crutcher
following their pro bono work at
Learning Rights’ Education Rights
Clinics. Tzung Lin interviewed
clients who were monolingual
Mandarin speakers.
Photo by Azra Variscic.

James, Learning Rights’ client
with autism with his mom, Jessica.
Photo by David Hinden.

In 201 7, we helped 138
children with life-long and
life-threatening illnesses
get equal access to public
education.
Daryus, Learning Rights’ client,
and his mom, showcase how
he measures his blood glucose
levels. Photo by Bryan Beasley.

More than 45% of children hailing
from the foster care system will
end up in jail if not helped.
Photo via Open Society Foundation.
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WHO WE SERVE
If you asked Isabel just last year what her biggest wish
was, she’d tell you it was to see her two ten-year old girls,
Camila and Valeria *, learn how to write and read. Little
kids ask for pet fish, doll houses and toys for Christmas.
When Isabel, the twins girls’ mother, asked Camila two
years ago what she wanted from Santa, Camila took
a card, drew a stick figure and a book, placed it in an
envelope and gave it to her mom. The message was clear:
Camila wanted to be able to read and write more than
anything in the world. This broke Isabel’s heart. She recalls
telling her daughter, “Everything will be all right. You will
learn how to read, I promise you.” But Camila started
crying: “You’re lying! I’ve been in school for five years
and I still don’t know how to read and write!” To a tenyear old, five years is half her life.

WE SEE YOU
CAMILA AND VALERIA

Isabel, a beautician, always took great pride in making
sure her girls looked put together and today was no
exception. The girls’ long brown hair was neatly combed
and styled with a pretty white bow. They wore matching
baby blue summer dresses and brown sandals. Add books
and backpacks to the picture and to the casual observer,
they appear like two perfect schoolgirls. Except Valeria
and her sister began to learn how to read and write just
a few months ago.
The mom suspected her daughters might have learning
disabilities and autism based on family history. Valeria
has pica, repeated eating of non-food items - an eating
disorder most often displayed by children with autism.
Isabel had to watch her very carefully as she would eat
paper, wall paint, even hand sanitizer. Camila would bite
her nails so hard that they often bled and she could not
hold a pencil. The girls had a lot of trouble in all areas
including academically, socially and behaviorally. Both
daughters struggled to learn basic words, letters and
even basic addition. Isabel knew something was going
on, so she went to the teachers in kindergarten and told
them she was concerned her daughters had learning
disabilities and autism. However, their school failed to
conduct a complete and thorough evaluation.
For the next five years, Isabel would ask the school officials
for help explaining that her daughters were diagnosed
with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, but even
after this diagnosis no evaluation took place. They both
had trouble focusing on basic tasks. The simple act of
teaching her daughters how to eat with a fork was a struggle as
Camila and Valeria continued to use their fingers rather
than hold a utensil to eat their meals. Even though Camila
and Valeria had not made any progress, the school kept
denying them the proper and thorough evaluations and
special education services that could have made a whole
world of difference in their young lives.
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Isabel could not remember all the times she had felt
helpless, sad and angry at how the school had treated her
daughters. Once, she attended a school board meeting
asking for help, but to no avail. Another time, she found
out that Camila was placed in the corner by one of
her teachers on a dail y basis. Whil e other children
participated in class, Camila would play with papers, usually
shuffling them around until the class would end. Both girls
were functioning at the level of a pre-kindergartner, yet
their school continued to fully ignore and neglect them.
On top of all this, the girls were also bullied in school and
felt scared and isolated. Even after this, the school did not
do much to help the girls - as if Isabel’s daughters were
invisible in the classroom, not seen nor heard by their school.
Desperate for help, Isabel started talking to other parents –
one of whom told her about Learning Rights Law Center.
Learning Rights, together with co-counsels, Shawna
Parks and Stuart Seaborn, advocated on Camila’s and
Valeria’s behalf requesting that the school stop neglecting
the girls and provide them with the special education
services they were entitled to by law. As a result of our
advocacy, the girls’ disabilities - including a final diagnosis
of autism, language disorders and attention issues - have
been finally recognized by their school. They have begun
to receive life-changing services, including speech therapy,
mental health counseling, behavioral and in-home therapy.
When the school agreed on paper to provide these services
but failed to implement them in reality, Learning Rights
advocated on their behalf again. Learning Rights continues
to advocate for them and other students.
The significance of our advocacy efforts for Camila and
Valeria goes beyond helping them access their education.
As part of our advocacy, we requested that their school
make systemic changes to their special education policies.
These changes included a request that the teachers and
school officials be trained on special education law. In
addition, Learning Rights and our co-counsels filed a class
action lawsuit claiming widespread and systemic failure
by the School District to provide dozens of other students
with access to meaningful education. These efforts will
help eliminate future discrimination against students
like Camila and Valeria.
As the girls write their name on the paper and proudly
show us their achievement, Isabel tells us how happy
she is with the progress her girls are making today:
“Learning Rights, Stuart and Shawna accomplished more
in one month than the school did in the past five years.
My girls can read up to entire sentences. They are learning
to write and know all their colors now! It’s going to make
a whole world of difference!”

Camila and Valeria, photo by Azra Variscic.
* Students’ and their famil y’s names have been changed to protect their privacy.
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WHO WE SERVE

WE SEE YOU

DESTINY

“I answer to Fontana Unified School District. Not to you,”

to ensure that Destiny was getting what she needed.

a school nurse told Helen Neri a week after Helen’s

Thanks to TIGER, Helen felt empowered to walk into

daughter Destiny had come home from school with a bloody

her emergency IEP meeting with written notes of every

lip and swollen eye. The nurse was Destiny’s one-on-one

injury and anxiety that Destiny had showed over the

care provider. Her job was to work with Destiny every

previous months. She even prepared a formal complaint

minute of the day, to ensure she was learning in a safe

that she was ready to send the School Board in case the

environment. After Destiny came home twice with different

IEP meeting did not get Destiny the services she needed.

injuries, Helen went to the school to find out who was

The school responded by giving Destiny everything

letting this happen to her daughter.

that Helen had asked for and more.

Destiny, now 10 years old, was born with cerebral palsy,

As a result of TIGER and Helen’s advocacy, Destiny now

a neurological disorder that can occur if a child suffers

has daily Home Hospital and Home Instruction. This means

brain damage while their brain is still developing. Cerebral

that the variety of specialists and teachers involved in

palsy, or CP, affects body movement, muscle control,

Destiny’s education come to her home to provide services,

and motor skills. As a result of her CP, Destiny uses a

such as physical therapy and a functional skills curriculum.

wheelchair and cannot always control her limbs.

This has significantly reduced Destiny’s stress, and made
it easier and safer for her to learn.

Helen observed at school as Destiny’s arm repeatedly
smacked into her own eye, causing it to swell and Destiny

The flexibility of the in-home services has not onl y

to cry out in pain. The nurse, whom Helen had seen leave

significantly improved Destiny’s quality of life, but also

Destiny alone for long periods at a time, said she could

her education. Helen has seen dramatic improvements

not intervene. The school was failing to take into account

in Destiny’s academics and behavior. Destiny can now

Destiny’s unique needs though the law requires it. Helen

eat on her own, and has even demonstrated reading

refused to accept this, and called for an emergency IEP

comprehension skills. Destiny loves to read and be read

meeting with Destiny’s school. An IEP, or Individualized

to, and Helen hopes that they will one day be able to

Education Plan, is how a school lays out the services

work together to help other students like Destiny. Thanks

and programs that a child needs to succeed.

to the knowledge gleaned from the TIGER trainings and
her experience taking care of Destiny, Helen now leads

Helen first learned about IEPs from Learning Rights’

her own Community Group in Fontana, through which she

TIGER Downey Community Group. The Community Group,

teaches and empowers other parents to successfull y

which is led by experienced education advocates and

advocate on behalf of their children with disabilities.

offers support to parents like Helen, exposed her to a new
world of education advocacy. Realizing that she needed
to learn the special education laws applicable to Destiny’s
journey through the Fontana Unified School District,
she enrolled in Learning Rights’ TIGER Classes.
The only program of its kind on the West Coast, TIGER
is an intensive, year-long, hands-on program that helps
parents become better education advocates on behalf
of their children. Parents learn special education law,
their child’s rights in and out of the classroom, and the
subtleties of engaging with school administration.
Using the knowledge and training she got from TIGER
classes, Helen successfully advocated on Destiny’s behalf
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Destiny and Helen, photo by David Hinden.
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WHO WE SERVE
Daryus was diagnosed with Type 1 Diabetes when he was
eight. He has to monitor his blood glucose levels throughout
the day, including before meal time as Type 1 Diabetes
can be deadly if not managed properly. Despite his doctor’s
order clearly stating the importance of assisting him in
administering his insulin, Daryus’ school often failed to
do this. For years, despite his mother’s pleas to the school
officials for help, Daryus risked his own life each day he
went to school.
Because the school did not employ a nurse full-time,
they did not always show up. Daryus’ mom would have
to put caring for her infant daughter on hold to go to
Darius’ school and help him with administering his insulin.
When nurses did show up to school, they were unfamiliar
with the treatment they were providing to Daryus, giving
him contradicting instructions about what needed to
be done. This further halted Daryus’ learning on how to
administer his own tests.
The problems increased when Daryus’ school introduced
a Breakfast in the Classroom program. The program aimed
to provide breakfast to students living in low-income
neighborhoods, but foods like fruit juice or muffins with
high sugar content only increased Daryus’ blood glucose
levels. In addition, there was no nurse to administer tests
or insulin during the early morning school hours, which
left Daryus’ mother with only one option - bringing Daryus
to school 15-30 minutes late to avoid the breakfast program.
On top of all this, he was bullied by his peers and called
names such as “diabetes boy.” This caused him to be
incredibly distressed and start avoiding school.

WE SEE YOU

DARYUS

Unfortunately, those weren’t the only problems Daryus
and mom had to face. Two months into his fifth grade,
school officials had told Daryus’ mom that he could no
longer be late to school. Because he now had to be present
for the Breakfast in the Classroom program, Daryus’ glucose
levels went out of control. The nursing staff and school
officials, however, blamed his mother for this. They filed a
report with the Department of Children and Family Services
(DCFS) which investigated her for child neglect. One of
the false claims included that Daryus had not seen a doctor
in more than a year despite there being a doctor’s note on
file that was dated in the previous months. DCFS showed
up to Daryus’ home to speak with him and his family at
1 am, which traumatized both Daryus and his mother. After
investigating the matter, DCFS closed the case a month
later finding the report’s allegations were unfounded.
Following that incident, Daryus began to excessively wet
his bed, have nightmares, and got scared when hearing
police sirens. From that night on, Darius had the tremendous
fear of being taken away from his mom and his baby sister,
Kaitlyn. He was also fearful when talking with school staff
and nurses about his food choices, thinking if he said
the wrong thing, someone would come and take him
away from his home.

After that night, Daryus’ mother, desperate to help her child,
turned to Learning Rights Law Center. Learning Rights
advocated on his behalf through our Los Angeles MedicalLegal Collaborative for Education (LAMCE) Program. The
program delivers an integrated medical-legal approach
to ensure the health of patients from birth to 22 years
who are receiving medical care at Children’s Hospital of
Los Angeles (CHLA). Thanks to Learning Rights’ advocacy,
Daryus now receives adequate school-based health
services, academic accommodations when his diabetes
requires him to miss class, and tutoring help. He is also
allowed to always carry his diabetes testing supplies –
something his school did not allow previously.
The advocacy Learning Rights and co-counsel, Shawna
Parks, provided for Darius went beyond just helping him.
With insistence from his mother, there will be school
district-wide policy changes and training for their staff
regarding children with diabetes. This will help eliminate
any future discrimination towards children like Daryus.
In addition, the district will be updating protocols for
blood glucose testing, glucagon injection, and hypoglycemic
reaction for trained personnel.
Today, Daryus administers insulin on his own with the
supervision from his mother. She is no longer worried
about whether her son is receiving adequate services
to treat his diabetes since there is nurse properly trained
for his condition available when needed. She tells us:
“I would like all kids – not just Daryus- to be safe in schools.
I want adequate assistance for all of them. Learning
Rights did an amazing job in ensuring the school district
implements these new policies and procedures which
will help children like Daryus. I’m glad this is a start.”
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IMPACTING INVISIBLE STUDENTS
In 201 7, Learning Rights’ advocacy resulted in thousands of hours of
compensatory education services and therapies – and more than

$3. 1 MILLION

worth of free services – being awarded
to low- income and disabled students.

Systemic Justice Achievements
HELPING INVISIBLE CHILDREN
Learning Rights Law Center believes that all children have the right to
educational equity. In 2017, we worked tirelessly to change lives of those
students who might be overlooked or fall through the cracks of the system.

SENATE
BILL 12

Learning Rights sent letters of support to the California Assembl y, Senate,
various Education Committees and the Governor Jerry Brown. SB 12 sought
to provide more coll ege financial assistance to foster youth. The bill was
approved by both houses and the governor signed it into law.

PEAPSLA

(Partnership for Equitable Access to Public Schools Los Angeles) – Learning
Rights forged the PEAPS-LA coalition along with four other organizations to
ensure every child in Los Angeles has access to high quality public schools
through an equitable enrollment process. We engaged with the Los Angeles
Unified School District (LAUSD) School Board and LAUSD Superintendent
through l etters and in-person meetings. Our work is gaining momentum

15,279 hours

of compensatory
intensive academic
remediation
services

and interest of different stakeholders in Southern California.

$252,000
in trust

SENATE
BILL 354

Learning Rights sent letters of support to the California Assembly and Senate.
We believe this is necessary because parents are waiting months for translation
of IEPs and they cannot participate in their child’s education meanwhile. The
bill did not get passed, but we will continue advocacy in 2018.

1,343 hours
of behavior
services
in the school
and home

165
assessments

ASSEMBLY
BILL 959

Learning Rights campaigned for Assembl y Bill 959 which aimed at Regional
Center transparency and providing culturall y and linguisticall y appropriate
information. We urged our constituents and parents to call Governor Jerry
Brown and advocate for the passage of the bill. The Bill was approved by both
houses and the governor signed it into law.

THE SEXUAL AND CYBER CRIMES PROJECT LAUNCH
In order to educate students about their rights around bullying,

2,946 hours

of compensatory
speech
and language
services

567 hours
of transition
services

Learning Rights has partnered with Skadden, Arps, Meagher
& Flom LLP to form The Sexual and Cyber Crimes Project. The
Project’s main goal is to prevent cyberbullying in California, by
training students in public schools how to recognize and respond
to it. The training combines an interactive quiz and polling element,
plain language education on the law, and case examples through
news features.
Pictured: Mina Poppius, from Learning Rights Law Center, and Sherin Nosrati, from Skadden, giving a training
to high school students at Simon Tech School in Maywood, on November 1, 201 7.
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WE SEE PARENTS

WHO ARE STRUGGLING
TO FIND THE BEST PUBLIC
SCHOOL OPTION

In 2017, Learning Rights partnered with some of California’s

• Access to Information: Ensuring families in Los Angeles

leading school-options advocates to launch The Partnership

have access to on and offline resources where they

for Equitable Access to Public Schools in Los Angeles

can easily compare all of their public school options,

(PEAPS-LA). PEAPS-LA works to ensure every child in

whether published by LAUSD or a third party

Los Angeles has access to high-quality public schools

• Application Process: Reducing the number of separate

through an equitable enrollment process. Equity in education

applications and processes that families must navigate,

is a big part of Learning Rights’ mission and PEAPS-LA

leading to a single application process for all public

will enable us to continue fulfilling it in an even more

school options

productive way.
The Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD) is home
to ten different public school choice programs and one
of the nation’s most robust charter sectors. Nearly 300,000

• Enrollment Process: Ensuring enrollment policies,
practices and timelines maximize equitable access to
quality schools and support the ability of schools to
accurately budget and hire staff

of Los Angeles’ 664,600 students are exercising some

• Access to Quality Public Schools: Ensuring quality

type of public school choice. While this expansion of

public schools are accessible to all families in Los Angeles

options has benefitted many families, there are still

by supporting the improvement of existing schools, a

roughly 160,000 students – mostly low-income students

needs-based expansion of quality school options and

and students of color - attending persistently low-

improved school transportation availability.

performing schools in Los Angeles.
PEAPS-LA is working to reduce and ultimately eliminate
Several aspects of the current public school choice

the barriers that prevent families from having equitable

landscape pose significant barriers that prevent many

access to great public school options. The coalition is

low-income families from accessing higher performing

eager to work with LAUSD and charter schools in improving

public school options:

systems and practices to ensure the public school choice
system is inclusive and useful for all Los Angeles families.

• Lack of official centralized information system inclusive

Our PEAPS-LA Partners include Alliance for A Better Community,

of comparable information on all public school quality

Parent Revolution, Families in Schools and Partnership

and options available to families

for Los Angeles Schools.

• Over 200 distinct applications, deadlines, and enrollment
spanning across 8 months of the year
• Lack of transportation for most public school choice options
• The highest quality schools are in short supply in
many communities
PEAPS-LA believes that public schools should be
accessible to every child and all families should be able
to choose the public schools best for their children,
but the complexity of the current public school choice
landscape erects significant and unnecessary barriers
preventing many families from accessing quality public
school options. As such, the coalition is eager to work
with education and community leaders to improve:
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Rodolfo Estrada, Learning Rights Director of Policy and
Community Engagement, at a PEAPS-LA meeting.
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LEARNING RIGHTS’ STUDENTS’ NEIGHBORHOODS 2017

The Road to
Education Equity
201 7
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BUS
STOP

Northeast LA

Children’s Hospital
of Los Angeles
Central LA

LEGAL ADVOCACY
105 cases filed

Duarte

Hollywood

SPA 5

Downey
Hawthorne

Fontana,
San Bernardino
County

Pasadena

SPA
4

Studio City

SAN
GABRIEL
VALLEY

San Gabriel Valley
Service Center/El Monte

SPA 7
Community
Resource Center
Whittier

Kaiser Permanente
Watts Counseling
and Learning Center
Compton

Gardena

La Mirada
Paramount
Bellflower

Learning Rights Law Center offices
Torrance

Carson

Norwalk

Cerritos

Learning Rights’ Students
Learning Rights’ Partners
BUS
STOP

1

OUTREACH
7, 214 people served

TIGER Training locations

Harbor City

SPA 8

Tichenor Orthopedic Clinic
Long Beach

TIGER Community Group locations
Class cccurs multiple times

Wilmington

San Pedro

SPA =Service Planning Areas
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Learning Rights Clients

OUR TEAM

Learning Rights includes among its constituents the students (birth through
age 22), as well as parents or other family members, service providers,
educators and legal professionals who impact the lives of these young people.

LEARNING RIGHTS CLIENTS
ETHNICITY 2017

LEARNING RIGHTS CLIENTS
GENDER 2017

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ADVISORY COUNCIL

LILY CORZO
Chair
Capital Research, Attorney

HEATHER ZAKSON
Chair
REZ Law Group APC
Partner

DR. JILL BICKETT
Secretary
Loyola Marymount University
Professor
ERIKA KRUGER WHITE
Treasurer
Education Advocate

2% 4% 3% 3%

39%

61%

88%

ALICIA MIÑANA LOVELACE
Founding Chair
Law Offices of Alicia Miñana
Attorney
KIMBERLEA ARCHER
BNY Mellon Wealth Management
Senior Director

¥ African-American ¥ Caucasian ¥ Latino
¥ Asian/Pacific Islander ¥ Other

LEARNING RIGHTS CLIENTS
INCOME LEVEL 2017

¥ Male ¥ Female

LEARNING RIGHTS CLIENTS
DISABILITIES 2017

MATT CAVE
King, Holmes, Paterno &
Soriano LLP, Attorney

ALISON CHIU
Attorney
JILL GORDON
Nixon Peabody, LLP, Partner
SYDNEY HOLLAND
Sydney D. Holland Foundation
Founder
DORI KENNEALLY
Attorney
JANE LORD
Attorney
LORALIE OGDEN
CBRE
MARC PUGSLEY
Motolease Controller

WENDY HARPER
Ernst & Young LLP
Assistant General Counsel

TINA STECK
Attorney

GARY ROBERTS
Dentons US LLP, Partner

JEAN TREBEK
Education Advocate

JASON RUDOLPH
STEM Preparatory Schools, Inc.
Director of Business and Legal Affairs

IRMA VAZQUEZ
Education Advocate
Teacher

ERIC E. SAGERMAN
Winston & Strawn, Managing Partner

STAFF

Autism - 40%
Orthopedic Impairment - 5%
Cerebral Palsy - 6%
Visual Impairment - 8%
Epilepsy - 5%
Deaf or Hard of Hearing - 5%
Learning Disability - 28%
Speech & Language Disorder - 28%
Intellectual Disability - 17%

¥ Below 1 25% of poverty level
¥ 1 25% - 150% of poverty level
¥ 150% - 200% of poverty level
¥ 200% - 300% of poverty level

Emotional Disturbance - 12%
ADHD - 24%

*Majority of the

one or more

clients have
disabilities

MARYSOL SANCHEZ VELAMOOR
Attorney
JOSEPH TELTSER
Cornoal Group LLC, Attorney
MARIBETH TOWERS
Ma jor League Soccer, SVP
Consumer Products

INÉS KUPERSCHMIT
Co-Executive Director &
Co-Founder
JANEEN STEEL
Co-Executive Director &
Co-Founder
KYRA CLIPPER
Advocacy for Children with
Autism Program Director
SAMANTHA COCHRAN
Education Rights Clinic Director
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RODOLFO ESTRADA
Community Engagement and
Policy Director
CAROL JUNG
Special Education Advocacy and
Los Angeles Medical-Legal
Collaborative for Education Director
PATSY VAN DYKE
Impact Litigation Attorney
ERIN BURRIS
Staff Attorney
NANCY SHEA
Staff Attorney
QIONGYUE HU
Harvard Law Fellow
VIVIAN WONG
Skadden Law Fellow
E. MELISSA RIOS
Paralegal Manager
PATRICIA REYES
Office / Accounts Manager
MARISOL CHIANELLO
Pro Bono Manager
AZRA VARISCIC
Development Manager
AARON BICART
Development Associate
LETICIA MEJIA
Education Rights Clinic Advocate
CARMEN REYNAGA
TIGER Coordinator
GABRIELA GARCIA
Administrative Assistant
MELISSA VASQUEZ
Receptionist / Administrative Support
SERGEI HASENECZ
Legal File Clerk
JOSH MORALES
Data Clerk
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OUR SUPPORTERS

Together
, we raise
d
$2.4 M w
hich help
ed
more tha
n 10,000
students
, their
families a
nd other
stakehold
ers.
Thank yo
u!

Learning Rights Law Center
is grateful for the
following supporters

Advocates- $500 - $999

Ros and Mireya Gonzalez 			
Supporters - Under $100
Darryn Gum 				
Alexandra Arad Bland and
Kathleen Abraham 		
Don Bland		
Clare Gurbach 				
Sabrina Abu-Hamdeh 		
Antonieta Arango				
Jason Hamilton 				
Kimm Baersch 		
Judith Garvin Bickel 				
Matthew Hofer 				
Gina Banks 		
Carol and Frank Biondi 			
Alison Holcombe 				
Sophia Bliziotis 		
Claire
and
Martin
Burns 			
Susan Hollar 				
Partners - $100,000+
Deborah Brooks 		
Laurie
and
Andy
Caine 			
Karol Howard 				
The State Bar of California
Diana Cho 			
Jason Campbell 			 Nicole Howell 				
Susannah Cupp 	
Michael
Chamberlin 				
Benefactors - $25,000 - $99,999
Dale Hudson 				
Linda DaSilva
Alison
Chiu 		
California Community Foundation		
Kristy and John Isaak 			
Erika Drous 	
Portia
Cohen 				
Harvard Law Public Service Fellowship,
Gayle Jenkins 				
Alison Frost 		
Harvard University				
Eva and Rich Davis 				
Kilee Johnson 				
Jacqueline Garrido 		
John Gogian Family Foundation			 Rachelle and Mike Guerin 			
Nicole Johnson 				
Karen Godoy 		
The JL Foundation				 Wendy Harper 				
Dontia Jones 				
Claribel Gomez 		
The Skadden Fellowship Foundation		 Wilmer Harris 				
Merrily Jones 				
Robert Gonzalez 		
S. Mark Taper Foundation			 Kathy Hoss 				
Benjamin
Kim 				
Barbara and
Weingart Foundation
Leanne and Kyle Huebner 			
Shaya Kirkpatrick 				
Sheldon Helfing 	
Dori and Rob Kenneally 			
Abby Kohn 				
Ida Hernandez 		
Patrons - $10,000 - $24,999
Ken Klausner 				
Glenn Kubota 				
Tracey Higgins 		
Angelo Family Charitale Foundation		 Christopher Knauf 				
Ines Kuperschmit 				
Annenberg Foundation 			 Lockton Insurance Brokers 			
Stephen Horowitz 		
Bonnie LePard 				
Bluebird Legacy, Inc 				 Dan Moretti 				
Zoe Ileana 		
Seth Levy 				
The Capital Group Companies
Ray Ivey 			
Elisa Nicholas 				
Charitable Foundation
Judge Jacque Lewis
Michael Laine 		
Laura O’Brien 				
Alicia Minana and Rob Lovelace			
Brian Li-A-Ping 				
Elsa Laris 			
Newman Aaronson Vanaman 			 Daniel Passage 				
Kristi
Livedalen 				
Amy Lawrence 		
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP 		 Karen and Michael Patton 			
Mireya
Loulakis 				
Patricia Lewis 		
Tina Steck and Steve Young			 Alex Rader 				
Marlene
and
Bob
Madrid 			
Samantha Lokes 		
Jean and Alex Trebek 			 Donald Rolfe 				
Maria
Manotok 				
Janine Lulich 		
Ellen Rosenberg 				
Winston & Strawn LLP
Ariana Marcoulier 				
Tim Martin 		
Nini and Jeff Sakaguchi 			
Karen and Mike Melideo 			
Gregory McCovey 		
Clara Sandler 				
Champions - $5,000 - $9,999
Mary Mulenoff 				
Dawn Millner 		
Autism Speaks 				 John Schreiber 				
Nanette Navas 				
Mara Monoski 		
Jill Bickett and Robert Hubbell			 Michael Tomasulo 				
Network for Good 				
Elizabeth Ulmer 				
Ingrid Moody 		
Lily Corzo 				
Elisa Nicholas 				
Maximo Morales 		
Dentons US LLP 				 Robert Yoshitomi
Shawn Obi 				
Saul Moreno 		
The Eisner Foundation 			
Loralie
Ogden 				
Friends
$100
$499
Georgia and Breck Eisner			
Justine Morgan 		
Cecilia
Ortiz 				
Camille
Alick 				
Jane and Michael Eisner			
Katherine Murray 		
Maria
Pacheco 				
Beth
and
David
Allen 				
Terena and Anders Eisner			
Joe Netikosol 		
Kevin
Pasternak 				
John
Allen 				
Jill Gordon 				
Jill Newman 		
Purvi
Patel 				
Lucie and David Hinden 			 Allstate 				
Sherin Nosrati 		
Andrew Patterson 				
Lilian Lovelace 				 Alicia Anderson 				
Christine O’Rourke 		
Greg Patterson 				
The Morrison & Foerster Foundation 		 Sarah Andre				
Guillermina Pulido 		
Sidney Stern Memorial Trust 			 Rand April 				 Sam Paz 				
Blanca Ramos 		
Janeen Steel and Mark Challed			 Ed Asner 				 Anne Perry 				
Mina Rizk 			
Maribeth Towers 				 Barsha Wines 				
Monica Pitto 				
Valerie Schwartz 		
Wells Fargo 				 Jerry Bloom 				
Leah Porter 				
Corinne Scotti 	
Monique Bonnici 				
Erika and Paul White
Marc Pugsley 				
Nareeneh Sohbatian 		
Richard Buckley				
Evette Ramsay 				
Rose Marie Steel 		
Defenders - $1, 000 - $4,999
Burnham Benefits 				
Erin Ranahan 				
Beth Rendeiro and
Maria Aguirre 				 Linda Calderon 				
Alison Richards 				
Steven DePaul 	
Kim Archer 				 Barry Campion 				
Mike Roach 				
Kelsey Stricker 		
David Aronoff 				 Ivan Cao 				
Jason Rudolph 				
Justin Thompson 		
JoAnna Barnes 				 David Casares 				
Diana Rudoy 				
Caitlin Tran 		
Matt Cave 				
Alexis Casillas 				
Patricia Schwartz 				
Wilhelamina Tunson 		
Nancy Derian 				 Steven Catron 				
Stephen Smerek 				
Neil Tyler 			
David German 				 Gwen Chavez 			
Edward Son 				
Scott van Beever 		
Lisa and Scott Henry 				 Rekha Chiruvolu 				
Irma and Javier Stauring 			
Ruth Vega 			
Cindy and David Hoag 			 Audrey Chui 				
Amy Stern 				
Chris Ward 		
Ian Ingram 				 Chris Cunningham 				
Sharon Stricker 				
Michele Ward 		
Sarah Morrison and Benjamin Ives 		 Susannah Cupp 				
Gabriela Teissier
Tracey Waters 		
Nelson Lee 				 Margaret Curry				
Nancy Thomas 				
Laurel Wright 		
Lindamood-Bell Learning Processes 		 Ted Danson 				
Michael
Triessl 				
Jane Lord and David Ellender			 Ana Del Rio - Barba 				
Mija Yoo
John
Tschirgi 				
Sonia Mercado and Sam Paz			 Marina Dertatevossian 			
Patsy Van Dyke 				
Nixon Peabody LLP 				 Patrick Don Vito 				
Shawna Parks 				 Terri Dunn 				 Azra Variscic
Miriam Vogel 			
Gary Roberts 				 Michael Duvall 				
Eve and Seth Rodsky 				 Julie and Chip Eggers 			
David Walsh
Eric Sagerman 				 David Enzminger 				
Susan and Chris Warshaw
Eugenia Salamon 				 Marybelle Fayad 				
Patricia Waters
Natalie and David Shaby 			 Erica Felsenthal				
Tania Whiteleather
Fred Simmons 				 Dorothy Fernandez 				
Katherine Winston
Cindy and John Smet 			 Thomas Fileti 				
Emilie Woodhead
Sherri Sobel 				 Scott Fishwick 				
Rolf Woolner 			
Joseph Teltser 				 Francisco Flores 				
Celine Wyman 			
Lee Janice Toback 				 Denise Freese 				
Andrew Yamamoto 			
Valerie Vanaman 				 Jodi and Doug Galen 				
Heather Zakson 			
Marysol Sanchez Velamoor and
Maritza Gayosso 				
Judge Zeke Zeidler 			
Sri Velamoor 	
Isabel Goldenberg 				
Claire Zrimc
Venable Foundation

Children of TIGER parents at last year’s TIGER Graduation. Photo by Aaron Bicart.
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OUR VOLUNTEERS
JANE LORD

We met Jane three years ago at the home of Lily
Corzo, our Board Chair. Lily was holding a small
dinner in honor of Learning Rights and while Lily’s
famous Mole dinner was served, we got to know
the inestimable Jane.
As a mother of two sons with Dyslexia – Isaiah, ten,
and Jude, thirteen - and an attorney, Jane easily
understood the kind of positive impact Learning
Rights was making in the community. However, as
a recent Los Angeles transplant, and as someone
who had lived in England her entire life, Jane was
astounded to find out just how dire the need for our
services was here in Southern California. Healthcare in England is mainly provided by England’s
public health service, which is free and paid for from
general taxation. This means that disadvantaged
children, particularly those with disabilities, have
better access to healthcare. In addition, she thought
that the educational system in the United Kingdom
was set up in a way that identifies children with
disabilities sooner – a huge advantage over their
low-income peers in the U.S. On top of it all, Jane
remarked that while Americans referred to children
with Dyslexia as those who have “learning disabilities”,
in Britain, they are referred to as “children with
learning differences” – as the later term is considered
to be more empowering to the children.
Jane’s own children attended the best schools in
Los Angeles and she still had to work hard to ensure
they received a proper education. She wondered
what it was like for low-income parents who had
no knowledge of special education or their children’s
rights in the States? “It must be terrible for them,”
she thought.
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Three weeks later, Jane was in Learning Rights’ offices,
receiving a training on how to help our families
through our Education Rights Clinics program.
Since then, Jane has donated hundreds of hours
of her time and has also joined Learning Right’s
Advisory Council. Learning Rights’ staff admire her
work ethic, exuberance, her warm and generous spirit,
while the families she helps respect her passion
for justice and her attention to every single detail
they share.
Every Tuesday, J ane meets with a parent and a
student and gets to know them. After she gathers
important information from the parent, she thoroughly

evaluates the issues they are facing with a supervising
attorney from Learning Rights. From there, she
recommends an appropriate course of action.
Each client leaves with a detailed, written plan of
action. With Jane’s help, these students’ education
improves and as a result, so does their chance at
achieving economic self-sufficiency later in life. Thanks
to volunteers like Jane, in 2017 alone, Learning Rights
helped more than 500 disadvantaged children
through Education Rights Clinics.
J ane grew up in an industrial mining town of
Middl esbrough, England. After her two-year
apprenticeship, Jane worked as a Barrister for
Clifford Chance – one of England’s top law firms.
Jane likes to joke: “Not very many people from
Middlesbrough will graduate from law school and
work at one of the world’s top law firms!” Indeed
BBC rates Middlesbrough as one of the “worst
places to live in Great Britain” – due to the low wages,
high crime, drug problems and poor education of
its residents. It’s this humble beginning that gives
Jane the innate and acute understanding of our
families’ plight. Jane was trained as an Entertainment
and Media lawyer, which eventuall y brought her
to an international media and communications
firm, where she worked for fourteen years. When
Jane’s husband, David Ellender, a TV producer, got
a job at Sonar Entertainment, Jane and the family
moved to Los Angeles.
When asked about her work at Learning Rights, Jane
is very modest: “You know, I’m a rubbish tech person
and sometimes need help with my computer, but
I’ll happily do whatever I am offered. I’m constantly
amazed how Learning Rights operates and how
much the staff accomplish on so little. I love the
immediacy of the effect we have on people who
come for help. Once the family leaves, you get this
genuine feeling that you have just accomplished
something great and that they are so much better
off than when they first came in!”
When she is not taking care of her children or working
at Learning Rights, Jane likes to swim (she used to
be a Junior English International Swimmer), cheering
on her son’s hockey games and visiting local Japanese
restaurants. She recentl y took up figure skating,
and since she has received a pair of hockey skates
for her birthday, says she will try playing hockey
as well. Thank you J ane for all your hard work!

Jane Lord photographed at her Santa Monica home by Azra Variscic.
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PROJECT TEAM
Inés Kuperschmit, Project Director
Azra Variscic, Project Manager

LEARNING RIGHTS LAW CENTER

Kristen Gara, Project Graphic Designer
Printing, Americas Printers
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TIGER parent, with her son. Photo by David Hinden.
2017 Learning Rights Law Center. All rights reserved.

Own your numbers:
NONPROFITS NEED PROFITS
Like any corporation, nonprofits and social enterprises need to
cover the fully loaded cost of doing business. Full costs include:
PROGRAM EXPENSES
$1,866,656

$2,417,065 IN REVENUES
FOUNDATION
GRANTS
$252,662

GOVERNMENT
GRANTS
$808,960

ADMINISTRATIVE &
FUNDRAISING COST
$309, 377

FIXED ASSETS
$14,381

WORKING CAPITAL
(OPERATING RESERVES)
$248, 297.96

SPECIAL EVENTS
(NET) & BUSINESS
INCOME $189,971
DEBT
$0

INDIVIDUAL
CONTRIBUTIONS
$45, 201

ATTORNEY
FEES
$1,065,366

OTHER/MISCELLANEOUS
INCOME
$54,905

$1,868,656 IN EXPENSES
PROGRAMS
$1,559, 279
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ADMINISTRATIVE
$117,145

FUNDRAISING
$192, 232
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UNTIL WE GET EQUALITY
IN EDUCATION WE WON’T
GET AN EQUAL SOCIETY
- Sonya Sotomayor
Justice of the Supreme Court
of the United States

205 South Broadway, Suite 808
Los Angeles, California 90012
213.489.4030
www.learningrights.org

